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Following publication of my article "Reputation and'Real Estate" iii
the February, 1998 edition of the
Canailian·REAITOR News, I received
a number of telephone calls from
real estate agents who have found
themselves irt the unenviable position
of having geen the object of defamatory statements.
Understartdabl~ emotionally upset·
victims often look directly to litigation
as the "only" response irt such personal matters.
·
Seeking a'rel:Ii¢d ~nder the court
as:Onable

most satisfactory way of resolving
what can otherwise become a protracted and expensive course of
events.
Lawyer's letter
If you are unable to resolve the
matter quickly on your own, a second option is to have your lawyer
write to the author of the defamatory
statement. These letters,. on a similar
basis described above, typically set
out the statement complained of, the
effect it has had .and may have on the
complainant: a,Mmand. that further
·defanlato .·
Js notcbe made,
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Qften calindl.lgij~n~t.·~1\yays) the .
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er, depending on the n~tu~:'
extent of the defainatidii}~· itt ··
of the day, the cost~1.1.dp
aggravation may not ·. ·
and of co~~ a'f~
not guarahteed. •. . · .·
Howe'7ifo agaiii{d~ ·
nature arid'. extenta:iff
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·tion" •. sudiprecet\w~,~hil~:
ly. less .f<irmat. can prQVfdi
with ·e{f~~tive dis{\\it~·;~~J.
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)pportunity to review the (mis upon
which the impugned statement was
made and to attempt to "cl~" their
name. Defendants are also provided
\vith an opportunity to attempt to jus-1
tify and/or explain the statement
A"day in court", while not always,
can be a satisfying and therapeutic
experience. Further, depending on
the nature of the defamation and the
result, a monetary award in the form
of "damages", depending on the
amount, is potentially available,
although certainly not guaranteed.,
However, given the co~ts_
sive nature of def;unatiort
is always worthwhile to c
ously other options. An citt,fy ~ettl&
men~ while not necessarily fC$Ulti{lg
in a monetary award, ml.J:y be the
most effective means of preserving
your good name.
Defamation is a very t,echnicW.
area of the law lf you are file obj~

of a defamatory statement, Jt is
importantthat you act quickly given
the vanous limitation pe1iods which
may apply,
It is always recommended to call
yourlawyer. He or she will help
guide you through the various potential responses which; as set out
above; qiay rC$olve the matter quickly
and effectively in. a way that avoids a
costlyliti~ation b:ittk.
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natilre iihd can.n,of'.be regar(jed as
legai advice. .
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